Madden Industries Building Products

Aluminum Baluster Railing • Glass Railing • ADA Compliant Handrail
• Screen Rail • Patio Enclosure Kits • Dry Deck • Full Length Extrusions •

Premium Outdoor Products with a Contractor’s Price

573.559.0090
Why Aluminum...

With the world's forests being destroyed by the second, and the push to be environmentally green, aluminum is one of the worlds best sustainable building products.

Aluminum is 100% recyclable allowing it to be re-used over and over again, which means it's not a burden on landfills. The superior strength and non-corrosive properties make it a resilient long lasting building material. Aluminum is the product of choice when it comes to durability and longevity, hence its heavy use in the aircraft industry.

Property owners, and contractors alike both agree, aluminum is a win-win choice for both parties.

No scraping or peeling means low maintenance and low cost of ownership. The T-6063 aluminum alloy gives Contractor Building Products a superior strength which allows the product to be used from ground floor structures to high-rise balconies with confidence. The ease of use along with a friendly assembly ensure a durable and long lasting finished product. Additionally, aluminum is fire resistant, does not chalk like its vinyl counterparts, does not discolor like hard plastic, does not become brittle, does not rot or deteriorate like wood and cleans with soap and water.

Make an investment in your property and our world; move to the greener alternative, Aluminum!
Aluminum 1” Square Baluster Railing

Premium Quality, Competitively Priced...

Contractor Railing is the preferred railing system among professional contractors and property owners alike.

The superior pre-finished strength of aluminum has numerous advantages over wood, steel, or vinyl. Quick assembly of the pre-punched aluminum extrusions allows this remarkable product to assemble and/or retrofit an existing or new project with ease. Our unique no weld system allows you to mechanically assemble a finished product the first time, thus reducing labor costs.

Contractor Railing boasts a superior powder coat finish and lifetime structural warranty.

You’ll enjoy sitting on your deck or patio knowing you’re protected by the strength of Contractor Handrail.

Residential & Commercial Baluster Features

- Convenient 6’ & 8’ Kits Available
- Cuts to size using common tools
- 24’ Extrusions Available
- 36” & 42” Heights Available (custom sizes available)
- Matching Post Kits Available
- Powder Coat Finish
- 10 Year Finish Warranty
- Lifetime Structural Warranty
- Professionally Engineered & IBC Compliant
- Approved for Ground Floor & Balcony Applications
- Installs on Stairs, Ramps, and Walkways with ease
- Pre-drilled top and bottom channels for easy baluster assembly
- Bold 1” Square Balusters with 3-7/8” Spacing
- Ships Worldwide
Aluminum Baluster Railing Accessories

**Angled Post & Stair Mounts**
Quick, clean way to create a stair angle. Works well on ramps too. The same bracket will allow you to achieve side to side angles by flipping the pivot pin.

**Fixed Post Mounts**
Fixed post mounts are used for level runs. All Contractor Handrail kits come with 2 top and 2 bottom post mounts.

**Pre-Built Gates**
Available in residential 36” wide (36” tall railing), commercial 36” wide (42” tall railing), Gravity latch and standard hinges included.

Optional self-closing hinges and lockable pool latch available.

Sizes: 36x36, 36x42, and Custom

**Specialty Fasteners**
- **Color Matched Stainless Steel**

Stainless steel fastener upgrades are available for applications in corrosive salt spray environments.

Standard kits contain color-matched zinc fasteners.

- **White**
- **Bronze**
- **Desert Tan**
- **Hammered Black**
- **Custom Colors**
Contractor Glass Panel or Baluster Railing is a unique way to enhance your outdoor living space. The Glass Railing System is a simple assembly with jaw dropping results. The pre-engineered system uses aluminum with tempered glass to achieve an unparalleled glass railing. Combine this railing with traditional 1” square baluster railing, or stand alone for a rich unobstructed view.

8 in. baluster is available in residential, or commercial heights. See page 8 for glass baluster info and photos

**Residential & Commercial Glass Panel Railing Features**

- Maintenance Free Extruded Aluminum
- Convenient 6’ & 8’ Frames Available
- Illustrated Assembly Instructions
- Cuts to size using common tools
- 24’ Extrusions Available
- 36” & 42” Heights Available (custom sizes available)
- Excellent Wind Screen
- Matching Post Kits Available
- Gate kits available
- Powder Cost Finish
- 10 Year Finish Warranty
- Lifetime Structural Warranty
- Professionally Engineered & IBC Compliant
- Approved for Ground Floor & Balcony Applications (Commercial and Residential)
- Ships Worldwide
Glass Panel Railing Accessories

**Angled Post & Stair Mounts**
Quick, clean way to create a stair angle. Works well on ramps too. The same bracket will allow you to achieve side to side angles by flipping the pivot pin.

**Fixed Post Mounts**
Fixed post mounts are used for level runs. All Contractor Handrail kits come with 2 top and 2 bottom post mounts.

**Panel Options**
- **Clear**
  Available in residential 30” (36” tall railing), commercial 36” (42” tall railing) or custom sizes

**Specialty Fasteners**
- **Color Matched Stainless Steel**
  Stainless steel fastener upgrades are available for applications in corrosive salt spray environments. Stainless is available for all components and kits, mounting and assembly.

Standard kits contain color-matched zinc fasteners

- **White**
- **Bronze**
- **Desert Tan**
- **Hammered Black**
- **Custom Color**
Residential & Commercial Glass Railing Features

- Maintenance Free
- Convenient 6’ & 8’ Kits Available
- Illustrated Assembly Instructions
- Interior or Exterior
- Cuts to size using common tools
- 36” & 42” Heights Available (custom sizes available)
- Matching Post Kits Available

- Welded Gate kits available
- Powder Cost Finish
- 10 Year Finish Warranty
- Lifetime Structural Warranty
- Professionally Engineered & IBC Compliant
- Approved for Ground Floor & Balcony Applications
- Ships Worldwide
Glass Baluster Railing Accessories

**Angled Post & Stair Mounts**
Quick, clean way to create a stair angle. Works well on ramps too. The same bracket will allow you to achieve side to side angles by flipping the pivot pin.

**Fixed Post Mounts**
Fixed post mounts are used for level runs. All Contractor Handrail kits come with 2 top and 2 bottom post mounts.

- White
- Bronze
- Desert Tan

- Hammered Black
- Custom Color
Aluminum Post Kits

Residential & Commercial 3x3 Post Kits Features

- Maintenance Free
- Residential Post 38 in. Tall
- Commercial Post 44 in. Tall
- Ramp and Fascia Posts 50 in. Tall
- Undercap 2x2 Post Available 35 in. and 41 in. tall (for continuous cap railing - not pictured)
- Cuts to size using common tools
- Custom Mounting Plates Available
- 8 ft, 12 ft and 24 ft. Extrusions Available
- 10 Year Finish Warranty
- Lifetime Structural Warranty
- Professionally Engineered & IBC Compliant
- Approved for Ground Floor & Balcony Applications
- Installs on Stairs, Ramps, and Walkways with ease.
Post Options & Accessories

**Welded & Non-Welded Posts**

Posts can be purchased in the following formats, welded flange, non-welded mechanical flange, fascia mount, and below grade for cementing in ground. Pyramid cap included.

- White
- Bronze
- Hammered Black
- Desert Tan
- Custom Color

**Architectural & Low Profile Base Covers**

**Post Caps**

Quality cast aluminum pyramid post caps are included with all post kits. Each cap receives a zinc coated primer which provides protection in salt spray environments and prolongs the smooth finished life of the powder coat.

Upgrade to a optional flat, Ball, or LED Lighted Cap (LED CAP is featured on the cover)

**Configurations Available**

- Level Surface Post
- Non Level Surface Post
- Fascia Mount Post
- Fascia Inside Post
- Fascia Outside Post
- Below Grade
Contractor ADA Handrail is a leader in mechanical ADA systems. Available in kit form to full length extrusions, each system is carefully designed and packaged to arrive within 4 days of order placement to your build site. Contractor ADA Handrail is 2012 code compliant. Municipalities and professional builders choose Contractor ADA Handrail to achieve code compliance with the 2010 ADA Standard for Accessible Design.

With the dynamic mechanical system, no welding or pipe bending is required for assembly. The pre-finished system uses stainless steel fasteners and epoxy to provide years of service.

Contractor ADA Handrail is backed with an industry leading warranty, providing peace of mind for both building owners and contractors.

### Residential & Commercial ADA Features

- Maintenance Free
- Designer Colors: White, Bronze, Hammered Black, Silver Vein, and Copper Vein
- 1.9 in. OD Round Pipe Railing
- Meets 2010 ADA Standards for Accessible Design
- Convenient 3 ft., 4 ft., 6 ft., and 8 ft. Kits Available
- 24' Extrusions Available
- Compatible with most existing railing
- No Welding Required
- Matching Post Kits available too, (Mechanical and/or Welded available)
- Powder Coat Finish - 10 Year Warranty
- Professionally Engineered & IBC Compliant
- Perfect for stairs, ramps, and bends
1.9 in OD Round Handrail Components

**Radius, Miter, & Wall Returns**
Assembles using the included internal 3” splice connectors. (1.9 in. OD)

**Internal Pipe to Pipe Connector**
Our 5 in. splice is used to connect multiples 1.9 in. OD pipes together for infinite lengths and configurations.

**Adjustable & Fixed Angles**
Use in ramps, stairs, and angles to achieve desired slope. Perfect for stairs and ADA Ramps (1.9” OD)

**End Loops and Stair Loops**
Assembles using the included internal 3” splice connectors. Plug the bottom leg, or continue to create secondary rail. (1.9 in. OD)

- White
- Bronze
- Hammered Black
- Silver Vein
- Copper Vein
- Custom Color
ADA Compliant Wall Return Railing

Product Details:
- 2010 Compliant for Accessible Design
- Kit Sizes: 3 ft., 4 ft., 6 ft., 8 ft., 12 ft., and 16 ft.
- Easy to follow Instructions
- One Piece Aluminum Construction - 1.9 in. OD
- Powder Coat Finish
- Stainless Fasteners Included
- Brackets Included - adjustable
- Perfect for Interior and Exteriors
- Residential or Commercial
- Ships in 24 hours
### ADA Compliant Straight Pipe Kits

#### Hammered Black

#### White

#### Bronze

#### Silver Vein

#### Copper Vein

**Product Details:**

- 2010 Compliant for Accessible Design
- Connectable (pipe to pipe and components such as elbows and end loops using our 5 in. splices)
- Kit Sizes: 3 ft., 4 ft., 6 ft., 8 ft., 12 ft., and 16 ft.
- Easy to follow Instruction
- Aluminum Components - 1.9 in. OD
- Powder Coat Finish
- Stainless Fasteners Included
- Brackets Included - adjustable
- Perfect for Interior and Exteriors
- Residential or Commercial
- Ships in 24 hours
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Custom Bent, Creative, Unique Design....

Add a touch of WOW to your existing deck or porch with our NEW Aluminum Belly and Bow Baluster Railing Kits. This premium 100% aluminum deck baluster kit boasts unmatched design, feel, and strength. The bold curved baluster will give your deck a unique view and profile over traditional aluminum deck railing kits. Each kit is quality MADE IN THE USA, custom bent, and comes from our facility to your door ready to assemble.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>100% All Aluminum Extruded Components</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Aluminum Frame Kit Included, or Use our Baluster Only In fill Kits for Existing Wood Frames</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kits are 6 ft. and 8 ft. Wide</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Installed Heights of 36 in. (residential) and 42 in. (commercial)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Level Mounting Brackets Included in Kit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elegant 1 in. Wide Belly Bow Pickets – Spaced less than 4 in. apart</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Easily Rack the Kit for Stairs (requires our Stair and Angle Bracket Kit)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Easy Assembly with Illustrated Instructions</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pre-Finished Powder Coat Hammered Black – Standard Color</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other Colors Available – Up charge for Copper Vein, Silver Vein, Bronze, and White</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Assembles Easily with Illustrated Instructions</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Code Compliant for Residential and Commercial Builds</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Matching Post Kits Available – Uses our 38 in. and 44 in. Post Kits</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Waterproof Under-Deck Ceilings

Waterproof under deck ceilings are a great way to finish and complete the ceiling of your decking project. The Contractor Dry Deck Systems are tailor made to meet your exact deck specifications. Manufacturing to your decks dimensions eliminates wasted material saving you and your customer time and money.

Contractor Dry Decks Systems also support most ceiling mounted electrical components, such as lights and ceiling fans.

Take a look at some of these additional great features:

**Dry Deck Features:**
- Most orders ship in 24 hours
- 100% Aluminum alloy keeps it shape year after year unlike vinyl products that warp from expansion and contraction
- Smooth Bright White, Satin White Stucco, and Tan Wood grain finishes available
- Eliminates the moldy musty feel below your deck
- by directing rain and snow to proper drainage locations
- Compatible with traditional K-style 5” and 6” home gutters - not included.
- No Maintenance Polyester Paint Finish with a 10-year factory warranty
- Up to 27’ lengths available
- Compatible with most existing & new build cantilever or low beam decks
Madden Screen Enclosure Systems...

Ever wished you could increase your usable living space? Now you can with the help of Madden Industries Screen Enclosure Systems. Build the outdoor environment of your dreams, and the envy of your neighbors. Our systems are constructed of maintenance free aluminum with an industrial grade powder coat finish. When you buy a Madden Industries system, we provide you a simple easy to understand layout tailored for your specific openings. Our layouts eliminate the guessing game of what component goes where. Our unmatched customer service is always available for any challenges that may arise too. A screen enclosure from Madden Industries will stop mother nature in her tracks, for a grade A system, give us a call.

We offer custom single and double doors too, call or visit our website for more details.

Screen Enclosure Features

- Maintenance Free Aluminum
- Ideal for residential and commercial applications
- Code Compliant
- Convenient 8’x10’ opening kits or custom layout designs available.
- Retro fits with old screen room systems

Matching Single or French doors available

- Attaches to existing or new patios
- No welding, assembles with fasteners
- Available in Deep Bronze or White
- Powder Coat Finish with 10 year warranty
- Professionally Engineered & IBC Code Compliant
- Balconies are no problem with our integrated picket system
# Patio Enclosure Accessories

## 1” x 2” Open Back
- White
- Bronze

Available in 8 ft., 10 ft., and 12’ ft. lengths. Mini Channel Also Available

## Dual Channel 2” x 2” Post
- White
- Bronze

Available in 8 ft., 10, and 12’ ft. lengths

## Screen Rail
- White
- Bronze

Integrated balusters and 2x2 screenable channel - Available in 8ft lengths

## Self Mating 2”x2” Snap Post
- White
- Bronze

Creates a 2” x 2” Dual Channel Post. For use with screened balconies needing integrated balusters (Chair rail).

![Diagram of component placement](image.png)
Powder Coating

Contractor building products offers the capabilities to color match most any color for small to large projects.

With state of the art powder coating capabilities and expert trained staff, we can deliver the railing or ADA handrail finish you desire. From traditional satin or gloss, to textured or vein powder. Our staff can do it.

Contractor brand proudly uses only top quality powder and processes meeting AAMA 2604-05 Compliant Powder Coated Aluminum Railing Standards

**Standard Colors**

- Copper Vein
- Silver Vein
- White
- Hammered Black
- Bronze
- Desert Tan